
NHS and Common Purpose. The links we have found are as follows  
 
1. NHS Management quoting Common Purpose http://www.tin.nhs.uk/leadership/common-purpose 
 
2. The rest of the links start at Cyril Chantler, ex Dean of Kings College London who masterminded the Extended Medical Degree programme to encourage the ethnic minority. 
This was Labour's social mobility project. Renouned to be regularly cognitively testing their first year students - the students say its compulsory. The FOIA requests say its 
voluntary. This is my theory on this aspect. It may not be correct but I think I am getting there http://nhsexposedblog.blogspot.com/2009/03/garlickgate-emdp-and-common-
purpose.html . Virginia Jibowu is the whistleblower on this aspect. You can read all about this on the internet. She is quite famous.  
 
3. Cyril Chantler was a senior member of the General Medical Council. He is now at the Kings Fund [ think tank] and Chairman of leading doctors website Doctors.net.uk. I write 
about him here http://ward87.blogspot.com/2009/03/sir-cyril-chantler-common-purpose-media.html 
 
4. NHS and Common Purpose http://ward87.blogspot.com/search?q=NHS+Common+Purpose 
 
5. Health Service Journal listing the training with Common Purpose in the NHS http://www.hsj.co.uk/unlocking-leadership-potential-in-the-nhs/1332304.article 
 
6. Doctors.net.uk is a leading doctors website, it has all doctors registered with it and is probably a very nice way of controlling doctors. Its Chairman has links with Common 
Purpose. Its previous CEO Neil Bacon is a Common Purpose Graduate. Neil Bacon is now running the government backed iwantgreatcare.org - another way of collecting 
databases of people. http://nhsexposedblog.blogspot.com/2009/03/common-purpose-dr-neil-bacon-connecting.html 
 
My colleague Witchdoctor has done more work on the NHS and Common Purpose. You simply have to read through her witchtalk to get the details. 
http://en.wordpress.com/tag/common-purpose/ . She has gone into detail on all these aspects.  
 
I hope that assists you. If there are any other documents on FOIA that we should host or anything else, please do mail me directly. All other enquiries from individuals etc should 
go through our editor editor@nhsexposed.com . Always happy to advise or assist anyone in trouble. 


